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Abstract 
Reduclng sizes and mcreasmg capabih~es of meless commurxlcatlon devlces as well as electroruc 
and electro-mechmcal systems make it possrble to not only con~uously momtor a physical 
phenomenon by staying very close to or even mide it, but also ta quickly and autonomously 
perform the reqwed act~on upon smmg an went D~tnbuted, largeacale networks that &b1t 
thrs capabihty are Wxeless Sensor and Actor Networks (WSAN). WSAN conslst of dense 
deployment of large number of small, low-cost and low-power sensor nodes and additionally contain 
few powerful and resource-nch actor nodes. WSAN need to address issues pea~urcung to energy 
conservation and unattended, untetbered uperaaon present us Wxeles Sensor Networks (WSn) and 
adh~onally face challenges due to heter~genelty of nodes and real-tune reqmements of the 
app1lca~on.s 
In sensor networks, Metme of sensor nodes determines the hfetlme of the nemork. Among the 
mportant t e h q u e s  proposed for prolonging the network Metme by q101mg redundant 
deployment: is using herarchxcal architecture or clustemg However, the p m a r y  drawback of 
hierwchcal control is the control message overhead; lt is essen~al b t  the overhead does not 
dormnate the network operations cost The cltstmng dg~nthm should also scale to the network 
slzes and must preserve the desxed seltlsmg coverage of de network If the clustering lpves way to 
d e s i p g  effic~ent networking protocols, it can lead to fuaher prolongmg the n e ~ r k  lifetune. 
Typrcal WSAN apphcaaons require real-tune routing of data from the semo~5 to the actors, and the 
actor nodes wdl most likely be mobile. Also, actor nodes need to send penodic control messages to 
the sensors. Such dmemmatmn of data m sensor nemorks is a Wmging problem given the 
network s~zes and the resource constmnts 
The first part of &IS thaw proposes 'Rpples', an extremely lQ#twe@t and scalable clustering 
algorithm. Inspired by cellular lafrasmcture model, 'fipples' produces clusters of bounded 
geograplzc size (given a node chstribu~on density this guarantees a bound on tbe n u m k  of nodes m 
a cluster as wd)  and handles perturbanom m the network l d y  in space and in tune. The mve1ty 
of the algorithm hes in its d e m c  operation to optxndly explait the tberrdaadant &pl- 
and produce balanced c l .  mth nmimm possible control OV~M It also p r e s ~ a  the # e M  
sensing merage of the aetwoxk, 
h e  l~teratwe, two types of methods have been proposed for clustenng. In bottom-p approaches 
ne nodes volunteer to be cluster heads based on some cnterna and other nodes jom these clusters. 
these, 'Rap~d' and 'Pm1stent' [21] have been shown to have better message-efficiency, 'Rapid' 
ueves better message effiaency at the cost of producing worst-case cluster sizes smaller than 
smed whereas 'Permtent' uses addz~onal messages to fonn clusters of desired size. Top-down 
2thods begm wth one or more mtmor nodes and form clusters zn top-down fashion To the best 
our knowledge, 'GS~'  [29] IS the only method proposed in itus category. 
ze approach to clustenng in 'hpples' IS s~rmlar to that m ' G S ~ ' ,  and we have compared its 
~~5rrmance with 'Ftap~d', 'Pers~tent', and 'GS~' .  Ripples' wus as less as 5096 of messages compared 
'Rapid' and 75% compared to 'GS~ '  to produce clusters of desed slze lke 'Persistent' and 'GS~' 
bpples' is designed to facllrtate the deslgn of efficient ne twor 'g  protocols. Thu is demonstrated m 
~e second part of the them that proposes 'Attracter' and 'Spread'. 
Attracter' a a prechctma-based routmg algorithm that takes advantage of the regulax lnfrastructure 
mated by 'kpples' to route the data in real-time and m an energy-&cient manner 'Attracter' has 
l e a  compared wrth 'Geogaphcal and Energy Aware RouMg (GW) ) '  [56] protocol that performs 
-0ut3~1.g based on the geograplucal loca~oons of the source and destmtlon nodes. 'Attractery generates 
outes s d a r  to those generated by 'GEAR'; however, by usrng the idorrnatz,oft generated by 
hpples', 'Attracter' e l i m i ~ t e s  the need for a l l  the overheads required by GEAR 
'Spread IS a data dusmatmn algonh.  'iSpread' also qlozts the clustemg structure formed by 
hpples' to hemmate data tu all the nodes m a given regon m an economcal Eashon. 'Ispread' 
lses order of mgmtude less messages compared to dassical flooding techniques. 
hmilatxon results and thearetical analysis have been presented to substantiate the chums d e  in
&e thesis 
